Seven Mile Beach

From Tom GillingThe New York Times
Notable author of The Adventures of Miles
and Isabelcomes a skillful, compulsively
readable modern thriller about re-inventing
ones identity.It was just a harmless lieto
say he was driving Danny Grogans car
when it was caught speeding down the
Sydney streets on New Years Eveand
Dannys father, a billionaire real estate
tycoon, has promised to make it worth his
while. But when former reporter Nick
Carmody stands up in court to profess his
guilt, it suddenly becomes clear that he
doesnt understand what hes admitting
tountil its too late.Nicks good deed hurls
him into a world of secrets, drugs,
corruption, and murder. To save his life, he
has no choice but to disappear and become
someone else. What he doesnt realize is
that a new identity can be even more
dangerous than the one left behind. As his
new life in Melbourne veers out of control,
Nick has to question whether chance alone
is responsible, or whether more sinister
forces are at work.A darkly comic
page-turner, Seven Mile Beach is a
haunting modern fable from a seductive
novelist who never fails to thrill and
surprise.

Best Lunch Restaurants in Seven Mile Beach, Grand Cayman: Find TripAdvisor traveler reviews of the best Seven Mile
Beach Lunch Restaurants and search by Seven Mile Beach or Grace Bay Beach??? Jun 3, 2014, 2:11 PM. My wife and
I are tossing around going to Seven Mile Beach or Grace BaySeven Mile Beach National Park offers a great day out for
the whole family between Kiama and Nowra. Activities include fishing, swimming, picnicking andIf youve never been
to a Caribbean beach, then this place is amazing. If you have, then take this beach can wait. It was very pretty and the
water was perfect.Seven Mile Beach, Grand Cayman visitor guide: find beaches, things to do, watersports, golf, spas,
restaurants and shopping from Caymans newest travel guideBest Seven Mile Beach Resorts on TripAdvisor: Find 10069
traveler reviews, 7386 candid photos, and prices for 6 resorts in Seven Mile Beach, Caribbean.Seven Mile Beach
pictures: Check out TripAdvisor members 9697 candid photos and videos of landmarks, hotels, and attractions in Seven
Mile Beach.Well be staying on 7 mile beach and could rent a vehicle if necessary to reach other beaches. So I have a
few questions Where are the best beach snorkels?Best Breakfast Restaurants in Seven Mile Beach, Grand Cayman: Find
TripAdvisor traveler reviews of the best Breakfast Restaurants in Seven Mile Beach, andIt is a shame but we came on
our last days to this very nice place at the East Coast. We should have known this before. Compared to the beaches
around OceanThe #1 Best Value of 46 places to stay in Seven Mile Beach. Free Parking. Pool. Hotel website. Grand
Cayman Marriott Beach Resort. Show Prices. #2 Best
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